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(1) Executive summary
The Landscales project
1. The project LandScales (Connecting processes and structures driving the landscape car-

bon dynamics over scales) integrated the aquatic and terrestrial perspectives of landscape
carbon dynamics within a multidisciplinary collaborative research environment, by characterising structures, processes, and fluxes across scales. The main focus of the LandScales project was to assess the interlinkage between the terrestrial and aquatic domain
with respect to the carbon balance by the interdisciplinary team work of terrestrial and
aquatic trained students. We focused mainly on two kettle holes within the moraine landscape of the Uckermark (nearby the villages of Kraatz and Rittgarten), where intensive
studies were performed and extrapolated these results by different techniques on the landscape scale.
2. Mechanistic processes of carbon turnover in the kettle holes were assessed by analysing
different carbon pool qualities and their availability for the microbial community. This
comprised organic matter of terrestrial and aquatic origin. This assessment was completed
by isotopic approaches spanning from the soil/sediment aggregate to the landscape level
elucidating the origin and metabolic history of the organic carbon. Fluxes od CO2 between
the ecosystem and the atmosphere were assessed with gas exchange chambers in transects
from the open water to the reed belt zone. Terrestrial C fluxes in the agricultural landscape
were determined via net primary productivity and biomass harvest assessments as well as
via a mass balance approach for soil erosion. Moreover, sediment cores in kettle holes
were analysed to understand the impact of agriculture. In a modelling approach, the interplay between various state variables of the kettle holes on organic matter turn-over was
analysed
3. The main results of our study were that (1) small lakes and ponds with a pronounced
emerging macrophyte vegetation will likely more rapidly infill and dry out as mainly photoplankton dominated water bodies due to the different decomposability of the organic
matter, (2) that the kettle hole hydroperiod with dry-wet cycle rhythms is an additional
central driver of OM turn-over and that also during the water-filled period kettle hole are
net emitters of greenhouse gases. Between 35 and 44% of the two kettle hole catchment
areas were affected by erosion and approx. 10% of eroded material was transported into
the kettle hole and that also pulsed losses by erosion events occur. From a modelling perspective, it is shown that external and internal (via sediment) loadings constitute a fundamental nutrient source for the primary producers in the kettle hole and highlight the potential impact of catchment land-use on the ecological functioning of the pond.
4. The results demonstrate on the one hand that kettle hole biogeochemistry is linked to the
land use in the catchment area and inputs from the terrestrial domain. However, large
parts of the biogeochemical cycle is driven by kettle hole internal processes and the hydroperiod is one important factor that determines the carbon fluxes in these small water
filled depressions.
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(2) Objective of the project
LandScales (Connecting processes and structures driving the landscape carbon dynamics
over scales) integrated the aquatic and terrestrial perspectives of landscape carbon dynamics
within a multidisciplinary collaborative research environment, by characterising structures,
processes, and fluxes across scales. The main focus of the LandScales project was the interdisciplinary team work of terrestrial and aquatic trained students as well as investigations of
the two kettle holes nearby Kraatz and Rittgarten. To meet this research the two selected kettle holes from the Uckermark region in Brandenburg, Northeastern Germany (Rittgarten: N
53°23'22” E 013°42'09”; and Kraatz: N 53°25'05” E13°39'48”) were instrumented for longterm research.

Fig. 1: The 2 instrumented kettle holes
Kraatz & Rittgarten.

Both kettle holes are surrounded by an intensely managed agricultural landscape. Instrumentation was done in the year 2013 with weather stations, multiple oxygen sensors in the water,
and pH, conductivity, and temperature probe in the water column. Additional a bridge for a
good sampling were build. In addition, to these intensively assessed kettle holes, a large number of additional small water bodies within the same catchment were assessed by applying
various (e.g. isotopic landscape (isoscape)) approaches to transfer the findings to the landscape scale.
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Structure of LandScales. The project was set up
in a matrix structure and was subdivided in
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Due to its multidisciplinarity LandScales had several goals to meet: Some studies aimed to
assess the relative importance of differences in carbon (C) quantity and quality for microbial
and biogeochemical processes or quantified the GPP in temperate nutrient-rich kettle holes
with different typical vegetation types, for instance. Other tested if hydroperiod and land
management were imprinted on the isotopic values (δ13C, δ15N) or used isoscapes to under1

stand the complex land-use and management patterns of the agricultural landscapes (see individual reports of WPs).
Next to the work in situ at the kettle holes additional lab experiments were performed as well
as studies abroad at similar systems but different climate. Moreover, the project additionally
attracted several scientists who dock on the project and added valuable results for the overall
picture.
Not all planned work could be implemented due to problems in finding suitable staff (see WP
reports) and due to break off of one PostDoc due to personal problems after 2/3 of the project
time. The latter problem was affecting also the overarching goal since this person could have
added gas exchange data to the entire picture. The lack of these now incomplete analysed data
is an unfortunate drawback for the entire project but could be partially compensated by the
implementation of additional approaches such as the isoscapes assessments. However, the
very good work of the other project members resulted in now more than 20 already published
peer reviewed articles plus additional ones in review, press or in preparation. Thus, the overall
goal of the project could be achieved and investigations were all in all very successful.
During the project phase, regular meetings (every second month) were held between all participants and various guests who used the LandScales instrumented kettle holes for further
examinations. Additionally the project was observed and reviewed by our advisory board,
three internationally leading scientists (Prof. Dr. George Arhonditsis, University of Toronto,
Canada; Professor Dr. Mike Billett, University of Stirling, UK; Dr. Bernard Longdoz, INRA,
France) who also always participated during the yearly 2 to 3-days workshop in Wrechen, NE
Germany.

(3) Presentation of selected results (WP1 to WP4)
WP1 Process and mechanism: Mechanisms regulating the C balance across scales
Katrin Premke, Katrin Attermeyer, Sabine Flury (IGB), Arthur Gessler (WSL, ZALF) Kai
Nitzsche (ZALF), Zachary Kayler (ZALF)
WP1 research span from aquatic field measurements over lab experiments to terrestrial field
and lab investigations. Following excerpts are presented:
In two separate field studies, the aquatic part of this WP aimed to assess the relative importance of various environmental factors on bacterial and biogeochemical processes in the
water column and the sediment of kettle holes.
The sub-project of Sabine Flury et al. was focused on the role of different organic carbon
(OC) quality pools for benthic microbial carbon (C) processing. This topic is of particular
interest for small, shallow water bodies in agricultural landscapes, e.g. kettle holes. Their OC
pools spread along a continuum of different reactivities (i.e. from lignin-rich to lignin-poor
OC) and thus availabilities for microbes. Up to 50% of the total gross primary production
(GPP) can be produced from emergent macrophytes that are rich in lignin, cellulose and other
rather refractory OC compounds. They evaluated potential aerobic mineralization and benthic
microbial phospholipid-fatty acid derived biomass in relation to two major OC quality groups
(‘lignin-rich’ vs ‘lignin-poor’) found in two temperate, nutrient-rich kettle holes during a year.
Nutrients and dissolved OC quality seem to affect aerobic C mineralization rates under non
O2 limiting conditions. According to δ13C mixing models, the ‘lignin-poor’ OC (i.e. OC produced below the water surface) was the preferred C source for microbial PLFA biomass production throughout the year despite the fact that the ‘lignin-rich’ OC from e.g. emergent macrophytes, shore-line vegetation and/or soil erosion contributed most to the OC pool in the sed2

iment. This suggests that internally produced ‘lignin-poor’ OC is exposed to fast turnover
while the ‘lignin-rich’ OC is prone to burial. The results indicate that systems with a primary
production dominated by phytoplankton (e.g. large lakes) are more likely to persist as water
bodies, while other small lakes and ponds with a pronounced emerging macrophyte vegetation will likely more rapidly infill and dry out. Furthermore, tight feedback loops between the
vegetation, physico-chemical parameters (e.g. temperature and O2) and biogeochemical processes were observed. These results are presented in the manuscript Flury et al. (– L&O, submitted).

Fig. 2: Conceptual figure of
major control mechanisms of
potential microbial mineralization and heterotrophic bacterial PLFA (hPLFA) biomass
in the two kettle holes based
on Kendall’s Tau correlation
coefficients. Components
written in italics means it
correlates negatively with the
other parameter to which the
arrow is pointing. Otherwise
the correlation is positive. The
presented scheme is simplified
and by no means exhaustive,
e.g. not showing potential
feedback mechanisms.

In another field study by Katrin Attermeyer et al., ten kettle holes were investigated in northeastern Germany and particulate organic carbon and matter served as indicators of autochthonous production and represented the most important parameters to explain variations in bacterial production and community respiration in the water column (Attermeyer et al. 2017).
Moreover, to compare same ecosystems in different climate zones carbon turnover and greenhouse gas emissions from a small (0.6 km2) water-harvesting lake in South India and the effect of floating macrophytes on these emissions were analyzed during a research stay in India
(financed by a DAAD fellowship). The CO2 and CH4 emissions from areas covered by water
hyacinths were reduced by 57% compared with that of open water. However, the carbon mineralization rates were not significantly different in the water between the two areas. We conclude that the increased invasion of water hyacinths and other floating macrophytes has the
potential to change greenhouse gas emissions, a process that might be relevant in regional
carbon budgets (Attermeyer et al. 2015).
In another lab-based project which was conducted by Sabine Flury et al. their investigated the
effect of bubble-release from cohesive sediments on pore water exchange processes. In this
laboratory experiment, large tanks that were filled with sediment were assessed. The sediment
was spiked with yeast extract to enhance methane gas formation. Bromide was used to trace
pore water exchange at the sediment-water interface. In contrast to expectations, the results
showed a strong inhibition of the pore water exchange. The authors propose that the bubbles
act as an obstacle for the pore water and thus increase tortuosity. The results are published in
Flury et al (2015).
Another experiment in the lab was performed to analyse terrestrial and aquatic carbon and its
quality. Attermeyer et al. incubated bacterial communities extracted from four lakes within
the LandScales catchment with glucose, a fulvic acid standard and a mixture of both. The
consumption of total dissolved organic carbon, low molecular weight substances (LMWS)
3

and humic substances (HS) were determined in addition to bacterial respiration that was continuously tracked over time. All bacterial communities showed a similar pattern in total organic carbon degradation which positively correlated with the amount of LMWS. The results
suggest that the molecules with low molecular sizes are preferentially degraded by bacteria
independent of their origin but might not be detectable in natural aquatic systems as they are
immediately consumed. The temporal utilization of LMWS is thereby independent from the
quantity and quality of the DOC pool.
The terrestrial part of this WP was carried out within the PhD thesis of Kai Nitzsche and
complemented by additional assessents. In moraine landscapes, carbon (C) and nitrogen (N)
dynamics can vary greatly across landscape structures and soil types but also by the water
bodies interspersed. Given the strong spatial heterogeneity of moraine landscapes, the sole
focus on larger (landscape) scale processes may result in the ignorance of small-scale variability in C and N dynamics. To improve predictions of the impacts of global change on landscapes and to ensure their sustainable use, it is essential to identify the driving mechanisms
underlying the aquatic-terrestrial C and N dynamics. The major focus of the work carried out
in this part of the project was to study stable isotope patterns to identify these regulating
mechanisms across different scales (from regional landscape over kettle hole to aggregate
scale) in the moraine landscape of NE Germany.
At the regional landscape scale, δ13C isoscapes (isotopic landscapes) of topsoil bulk soil organic matter (SOM) and plant leaves collected from a 38.2 km2 landscape unit revealed longterm inputs of organic matter (OM) from C3 crops, which imprinted their water use efficiency
status onto the soil, as well as short-term inputs from corn (C4 crop). The δ15N SOM isoscape
identified fertilization-induced impacts of land-management on the N dynamics of agricultural fields and grasslands, while showing that the forest N cycle was rather closed (Nitzsche et
al. 2016). Sediments from the small water bodies received substantial inputs from surrounding
field vegetation but were also affected by seasonal drying.
A more detailed analyses of OM balance of the kettle holes on the landscape scale, surface
sediments were analyzed for 51 kettle holes located in the same landscape unit but differing
with respect to the surrounding land-use type and the hydroperiod. Results for δ13C and δ15N
reflected recent OM inputs and processes and pointed at the effect of anoxic sediment conditions and fertilization in the catchment. Deeper sediments recorded the degree to which OM
had been processed within the kettle hole depending on the hydroperiod and indicated the
burial of OM originating from terrestrial plants (Nitzsche et al. 2017a).

Fig. 3: Graphical abstract for land-use impacts on kettle hole sediment biogeochemistry (Nitzsche et al. 2017).

At the transect scale, erosion and plant productivity were the dominant drivers affecting mineral-associated OM fractions in topsoil sampled along transects spanning erosional to depositional areas in the catchment of one arable kettle hole. In contrast, freely available and aggre4

gated OM fractions were influenced by microbial decomposition and slurry fertilization. At
the aggregate scale, the pathway and magnitude of OM-mineral associations changed along
the transect while binding OM of different status of decomposition. OM in mineral-associated
fractions from sediments was derived from clay- and silt-sized particles from the agricultural
field together with emergent macrophyte contributions to freely available and aggregated OM
fractions (Nitzsche et al. 2017b).
By means of stable isotopes techniques, different mechanisms were successfully identified at the individual scales. Consideration of the spatial heterogeneity of all scales from
aggregate scale to the entire landscape is essential to understand landscape C and N dynamics.
Small inland water bodies like kettle holes are key constituents with respect to C and N dynamics in moraine agricultural landscapes, because they function as important sinks for OM
and alter the environmental conditions in their catchments. However, their net role as C and N
sinks or sources in landscapes needs to be determined by future studies comprising longer
time scales and more detailed studies on N and C fluxes.
WP2 Fluxes - Coupling C gas fluxes with underlying drivers & processes at different scales
Peter Casper (IGB), Carolina Lisboa, Angelina Jaconi (ZALF), Annette Freibauer (Thünen
Institut, Braunschweig)
Work package 2 investigated long term measurements of gas exchange at aquatic and terrestrial sites. The main aim of WP2 was the estimation of fluxes of greenhouse gases (GHG),
namely of methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2), to the atmosphere. The analyses were
performed along transects in both environments selected for the project (kettle holes Kraatz
and Rittgarten). CH4 and CO2 fluxes were measured with the static chamber technique in a
recirculation mode coupled to a new generation ultraportable greenhouse gas analyzer
equipped with an off-axis integrated cavity output spectroscopy (OA-ICOS, UGGA 30P, Los
Gatos Inc., San Jose CA, USA). The static chambers were floating or fixed to the
soil/sediment surface and shaped with two gas valves port.

Fig. 4: Fluxes of CH4 (left) and CO2 (right) from open waters (top) and reed stands (bottom) in summer from
Kraatz and Rittgarten kettle holes; please note the different scale of y-axis for CO2-reed belt).
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Both sites –the macrophyte belt surrounding the kettle hole and the water body - are sources
for both GHGs in both kettle holes. There was a temporal development with increasing emission rates towards the summer. The different kettle holes selected for this study were only
slightly different in the release of GHGs. In Rittgarten higher emission rates were found for
methane and carbon dioxide. The observation that the macrophytes belt is a source for GHGs
might be caused by the function of the plant tissue as a kind of chimney, transporting gases
through aerenchyma from sediments directly to the atmosphere. Additionally, such plant-belts
act as sink for organic material, originated from the plants themselves, but also for allochthonic material. As Rittgarten exhibit in summer short periods of anoxia, anaerobic processes
in sediments produce reduced compounds, mainly CH4, and high mineralization rates and
metabolic activities lead to higher CO2 transfers.
WP3 – Structures: Impact of landscape structure and heterogeneity on C fluxes across scales
Sabine Hilt, Garabet Kazanjian (IGB), Carsten Hoffmann, Michael Sommer, (ZALF)
The goal of WP3 at the terrestrial side was to quantify the impact of landscape structure and
heterogeneity on C fluxes across scales. Due to technical reasons the originally suggested key
technique, the unmanned aerial vehicle, was not operational during the LandScales project
duration, unfortunately. Therefore we studied the spatio-temporal dynamics of wheat’s net
primary production (NPP) and C export (harvest) at representative sites in one catchment
(Kraatz) over two years. C exports ranged between 100 and 500 g C m-2 y-1 depending on the
annual weather conditions (wet > normal year) as well as soils (in normal year), respectively.
Furthermore, we developed a new mass balance approach for soil erosion based on modern
soil sensing techniques (pXRF, VIS-NIR, Mid-FTIR spectroscopy). The model results
showed that approx. 90% of the soil material (and SOC) translocated over time did not reach
the water body (i.e. the kettle hole). Instead the terrestrial part of the catchment served as the
main storage area for lateral C fluxes. From both findings, the significance of local soil heterogeneity to achieve a comprehensive understanding of landscape scale C balances became
evident.
Spatio-temporal dynamic of NPP and climatic variability are key variables for Cfluxes into the terrestrial system: The dynamic of the net primary production (NPP)
was measured by Hoffmann et al. at the
micro-catchment (Kraatz) during the growing periods of winter wheat in 2014 (wet
year) and 2015 (dry year): (1) Leave Area
Index (LAI), bi-weekly; (2) plant height
(bi-weekly), and
(3) dry matter and C-contents of grains and
straw (one time, shortly before the harvest).
In the wet year with sufficient water availability and waterlogged depressions, the average
grain production was significant higher compared to that in the dry year (833 g m -2 and 452 g
m-2, respectively). In both years the average straw production was almost the same (828 g m -2
to 760 g m-2, respectively). In wet years, total biomass production was not related to soils
types and topography. In the dry years the average biomass production was some higher in the
depression (Colluvic Regosols) compared to that at the local summits (Calcic Regosols). The
6

C-export by grain was between 100-500 g C m-2 as depended on both, meteorological conditions and topography.
A multi-sensor application (VisNIR, pXRF and Mid-FTIR) on soil cores delivers high spatial
soil data densities and improves models to quantify past erosional process: Threedimensional soil landscape models require a lot of data for calibration and validation. Fast and
reliable methods to measure soil attributes in a high vertical resolution would meet this demand. An effective soil sampling and digital soil morphometric technology was developed by
Hoffmann et al. based on preliminary studies of our cooperation partner (Group Kristof van
Oost, Université catholique de Louvain, BE). Spectroscopy measurements by VisNIR- (visible bear infrared), pXRF- (portable X-ray fluorescence)-, and Mid-FTIR (Mid-Infrared Fourier Transform Infrared) on halved, dried and polished soil cores were combined. The method
provides rapid and cost-efficient depth functions of SOC (quantity and quality), elements and
diverse soil functional groups. First analyses showed that the multi-sensor application is a
promising technology to develop e.g. 3D soil landscape models on SOC and erosion/deposition status of soils.
Erosion and deposition sites localized and quantified (terrestrial-aquatic): Based on the multi-sensor application the spatial distribution and amount of (past) eroded and accumulated soil
material was derived. Vertical distributions of Ca and Fe (by pXRF spectroscopy) and aliphatic C-H groups (FTIR) were used to quantify soil profile shortening at erosional sites and input
of upslope material at foot slopes, respectively.
It was found that past soil erosion within the Kraatz micro-catchment caused considerable
redistributions of surface and sub-soil material within the terrestrial system and from the terrestrial into the aquatic system (kettle hole in the centre of the micro-catchment). Some 35 %
and 44% of the area are affected by erosion and deposition, respectively, which is very typical
for the regional agricultural landscape. Maximum profile shortening and accumulation thickness were found to be up to 1.5 m. The total eroded material was quantified by 9,970 m³, the
volume of colluvium (=terrestrial accumulation) by some 8,890m³. The balance of both, some
1,080m³ is missing in this calculation, was expected to be transported into the kettle hole.
SOC stocks were quantified by different vertical and horizontal segments: Spectroscopic
VisNIR measurements were made at 28 soil cores with vertical distributions of 3 cm. By this
method in total 860 spectra were collected. Lab measurements for calibration (n=85) were
used to develop and train a Cubist Model to predict SOC contents for all measured spectra.
The validation of predicted to observed values (n=30) resulted in a coefficient of determination (R²) of 0.53 and a RMSE of 0.3 % (with SOC range between 0.04-1.54%).
A combination of the spatial distributions of the three relief parameters TWI (Topographical
Wetness Index), TPI100 and TPI200 (Topographical Position Index) and the Electric Conductivity (ECA) correlated well with the bulk density of Ap-horizon and was combined within a
linear regression model (R²=0.57). By combining SOC concentrations with bulk density, SOC
stocks for the Ap-horizon were calculated for the total micro-catchment. The range of SOC
stocks in Ap-horizon (0- 20 cm) was between 1.1 kg SOC m-2 at summits and 4.5 kg SOC m-2
in the depression.
Aquatic part - deviations from original concept: The initial idea of the aquatic part of this
subproject was a strong link with a ZALF postdoc aiming at the calibration of spectral information local ground truthing of primary production in sediments of selected kettle holes and
lakes. Due to difficulties in the postdoc recruitment, the IGB PhD student now aimed at answering the following questions:
7

1. How does aquatic primary production affect nutrient and carbon cycling in small water
bodies dominated by benthic primary producers?
2. How will the upcoming environmental changes (global warming, DOC increase) drive
aquatic primary production?
These questions were dealt with using three approaches: 1) a one year series of field measurements of primary production in two hypertrophic kettle holes with a different dominance
of primary producers, 2) two three-months laboratory studies on periphyton primary production in limnotrons with a normal temperate and a warmed (+4°C) temperature scenario with
and without macrophyte presence and 3) a field study on the longer-term effects of temporal
brownification on phytoplankton and periphyton primary production in a small eutrophic
shallow lake.
Main achievements: The investigations by Kazanjian et al. in two typical kettle holes revealed
that emergent macrophytes dominated gross primary production (GPP) accounting for about
half of GPP in both studied systems, while periphyton prevailed throughout the rest of the
year. During summer, phosphorus release from the sediment was higher in the duckweedcovered kettle hole, as were sediment deposition rates, which here were strongly correlated to
GPP (Kazanjian et al., in revision). Aerobic sediment mineralisation was significantly lower
in the duckweed-covered kettle hole due to prolonged periods of anoxia, but this might have
been offset by higher (non-aerobic) methane production (Kazanjian et al., in revision; Flury et
al., in revision).
The limnotron experiments revealed that warming by 4°C significantly enhanced both bottom-up and top-down control of periphyton production in temperate fishless mesocosms (Kazanjian et al., in prep. a). In contrast warming reduced phytoplankton biomass (Velthuis et al.,
2017). These changes in primary production have significant consequences for methane ebullition from these systems (Aben et al., 2017).
Multi-year data of Lake Gollinsee showed a differential response of summer primary production of periphyton and phytoplankton to a temporal browning effect that started in 2011and
was followed to 2014 (Kazanjian et al., in prep). Using time series of oxygen concentrations
of a similar lake we could show that the commonly used diel oxygen curves approach may not
be appropriate lad to an underestimation of GPP (Brothers et al., 2017).
WP 4 Modelling - Uncertainties in scaling fluxes and mechanisms to the landscape level
Gunnar Lischeid, Mohamed Omari, Gabriela Onandia, Florian Revery (ZALF)
Work package 4 of the LandScales project aimed at upscaling findings from detailed process
studies at two kettle holes to the landscape level and to assess the associated uncertainties by
applying a set of advanced tools of multivariate non-linear statistical analyses, like Support
Vector Machines, Genetic Algorithms and Self-Organizing Maps.
However, filling the PhD position with a candidate with both sound skills with respecrt to
these approaches as well as in freshwater or landscape biogeochemistry was not successful.
Thus, the approach was modified. To compile and test the existing knowledge about turnover
of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus in the kettle hole, a biogeochemical model was developed
and calibrated using the data set of the Rittgarten site. However, the respective PhD student,
Mohamed Omari, decided after some to for another PhD project in medical science and left
before the paper was finished. The paper will be finished but with delay The position was
then filled by a postdoc, Gabriela Onandia, who had developed a model for biogeochemical
processes in a lagoon. That model was adapted to the specific conditions of the Rittgarten site,
using the LandScales data for calibration (Onadia et al, in prep.).
Due to the complexity and the large number of the biogeochemical processes in small kettle
holes and their adjacent arable areas, any modeling of carbon dynamics in kettle holes should
take into account interactions between multiple elements, e.g. carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus,
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oxygen and other chemical elements. A significant fraction of these elements originates from
agricultural areas and are transported to the kettle holes via wind or water erosion. This input
is processed by phytoplankton, macrophytes, bacteria and fungi which are the key players for
biomass production and decomposition. For this, a complex eutrophication model was
developed for the Rittgarten kettle hole which is surrounded by arable fields located in eastern
part of Germany to get an insight into the substantial short-term variations of these processes,
assessing carbon budget and to best understand their effects on water quality as well. The
model combines phytoplankton as a single group and describes its interaction with duckweed,
nutrients, organic and inorganic matters in the overlying water. In addition, the model takes
into consideration the phosphate-iron and Manganese interactions. The sensitivity analysis is
conducted to determine the most sensitive parameters. This enables further exploration of the
universality and robustness of the model and its parameters. Finally, we conducted the
calibration procedure to match the simulated model output with the observed data by
monitoring Rittgarten kettle hole for a period of one year (Omari et al. in prep.).
In addition, the issue of upscaling and representativity was addressed in cooperation with
LandScales partners and by additional studies of the group of the PI of WP 4, mostly financed
by ZALF internal money. The isoscape approach applied in WP 1 was used to characterize a
large number of kettle holes in the region and to study effects of temporary desiccation of the
kettle holes (Nitzsche et al. 2017a,b). LandScales findings as well as additional data from the
group of the PI indicated that these phases might play a crucial role for the biogeochemistry
of kettle holes. Thus, an additional PhD project was initiated that focused on biogechemical
and microbial processes in kettle hole sediments during these phases (Reverey et al. 2016,
Reverey et al, in prep.). The project is still ongoing. In addition, analyses of sediment traps
and of sediment cores from both LandScales sites were used to study both land use effects of
the last decades as well as the respective prevailing processes (Kleeberg et al. 2016a, b).
The study by Reverey et al. investigated the hydrological regimes and its impact on kettle
holes. Drying of sediments boosts carbon mineralization and thus drives CO2-emissions to the
atmosphere, whereas rewetting leads to a sharp decrease. Thus, the mineralization efficiency
is highest in dry sediment. On the other hand, kettle hole sediments partly become a methane
sink during dry phases, indicating increased methanotrophic activity; after rewetting, methane
production increases again.
Dry-wet cycles create a sediment memory effect regarding carbon and nitrogen cycling. In
zones which are frequently exposed to dry-wet cycling, OM is more humic and there is a lower overall biological activity than in zones less exposed. However, carbon is mineralized more
efficiently in zones frequently exposed, indicating impacts on the microbial community, possibly shifts of the community towards that of soils where OM is more complex. In zones
which are usually inundated, there are indications of microbial die-off and cell lysis, which
would also explain lower microbial activity. Nitrogen loss is potentially higher in zones frequently exposed to dry-wet cycling, as the ratio between denitrifiers and microbes capable of
DNRA (which can retain N in the system) is higher in these zones.
Representatively of findings at the two selected sites could be checked based on data from an
extensive kettle hole, groundwater and stream water monitoring program (Lischeid et al.
2016, Lischeid et al. 2017a). It could be shown that short-term variability of kettle hole water
differed substantially from that in small streams, pointing to the prominent role of nutrient
and carbon turnover and transient anoxic conditions in kettle holes. In addition, there was
clear evidence for a major role of shallow groundwater with respect to water level dynamics
and water quality in the kettle holes (Lischeid et al. 2017b). A detailed hydrological model
revealed a complex pattern of exchange between kettle hole and shallow groundwater (Gliege
et al. in prep.). However, based on isotope data by Nitzsche et al. (2017a) water residence
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time within the kettle hole basins could be assessed. It was in the range of a few years for
most kettle holes, which is some orders of magnitude larger compared to the kinetics of most
biogeochemical processes within the kettle holes. Thus, groundwater provides a steady supply
of nutrients and inorganic carbon to the kettle holes and determines water stage dynamics.
However, turnover of nutrients and carbon within the kettle holes primarily depends on internal processes.
The model developed by Onandia et al. is partially based on a biogeochemical model established for hypertrophic waterbodies (Onandia et al., 2015) and considers the interplay between the following state variables: nitrate, ammonium, organic nitrogen, phosphate, organic
phosphorus, dissolved organic carbon, particulate organic carbon, dissolved inorganic carbon,
dissolved oxygen, phytoplankton, free-floating macrophytes and dissolved oxygen. The model was manually calibrated to match the observed state variables dynamics from July 2013 to
July 2014 in the Rittgarten kettle hole. Afterwards, the model performance was assessed and a
sensitivity analysis was completed. Finally, we quantified the simulated nutrient mass fluxes
derived from the ecological processes considered by the model.
The developed model reasonably reproduces the observed seasonal dynamics of phytoplankton, free-floating macrophytes, and their annual succession in the pond. Likewise, the model
is able to reproduce the dynamics of dissolved oxygen, as well as the phosphorus and carbon
cycle state variables in Rittgarten. The sensitivity analysis indicated that the model outputs
were most sensitive to parameters modulating phytoplankton growth and losses as well as the
duckweed mortality rate and therefore, the improvement of the model predictions relies upon
the experimental determination of these parameters in the future. The cumulative N and P
annual fluxes associated to the ecological processes indicate that phytoplankton consumes
most of the nutrients removed by primary producers. The results additionally show that the
nutrients made available via recycling cannot meet the free floating macrophytes´ and phytoplankton phosphorus and nitrogen requirements. This suggests that external and internal (via
sediment) loadings constitute a fundamental nutrient source for the primary producers in the
kettle hole and highlight the potential impact of catchment land-use on the ecological functioning of the pond. In addition, the results suggest that the pelagic compartment of the kettle
hole acts as a net C source to the atmosphere. Finally, we identified the consideration of allochthonous inputs, more detailed sediment-water interactions and the addition of trophic levels as desirable model augmentations.
WP additional: Element-specific fluxes, metabolism and vegetation of kettle holes
Andreas Kleeberg, Thomas Kalettka (ZALF)
Sediment cores from kettle holes in NE Germany reveal recent impacts of agriculture: Glacial
kettle holes in young moraine regions receive abundant terrigenous material from their closed
catchments. Core chronology and sediment accumulation were determined for two semipermanent kettle holes, designated Rittgarten (RG) and Kraatz (KR), on arable land close to
the villages of Rittgarten and Kraatz, respectively, in Uckermark, NE Germany. Core dating
(210Pb, 137Cs) by Kleeberg et al. (2016b) revealed variable sediment accretion rates through
time (RG: 0.4 - 23.1 mm a-1; KR: 0.2 - 35.5 mm a-1), with periods of high accumulation corresponding to periods of intensive agricultural activity and consequent erosional inputs from
catchments. Sediment composition (C, N, P, S, K, Ca, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Mo, Pb, Cd, Zr) was
used to determine sediment source and input processes. At RG, annual P input increased from
0.65 kg ha-1 in the early 19th century to 1.67 kg ha-1 by 2013. At KR, P input increased from
0.6 kg ha-1 to 4.1 kg ha-1 over the last century. There was a concurrent increase in Fe input in
both water bodies. Thus, Fe:P ratios showed no temporal trend and did not differ between RG
(18.5) and KR (18.4), indicating similar P mobility. At RG, the S:Fe ratio increased from 0.4
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to 2.3, indicating more iron sulphides and thus higher P availability, coinciding with high
coverage of duckweed (Spirodela polyrhiza (L.)) and soft hornwort (Ceratophyllum submersum L.). At KR, however, this ratio remained low and relatively unchanged (0.3 ± 0.4), indicating more efficient Fe-P binding and lower hydrophyte productivity. Trends in sediment
composition indicate a shift towards eutrophication in both kettle holes, but with differences
in timing and magnitude. Other morphologically similar kettle holes in NE Germany that are
prone to erosion could have been similarly impacted, but may differ in the extent of sediment
infilling and degradation of their ecological functions. It was also observed that pulsed losses
from the terrestrial domain contributed to erosion.
Another project by Kleeberg et al. (2017a) investigated the element-specific downward
fluxes and the impact on metabolism and vegetation of kettle holes: Given that water-filled
kettle holes are mostly undergo a wet-dry cycle, and are directly fuelled by terrigenous material, it was hypothesized that the downward flux of matter, including P and its binding partners, varies between and within kettle holes, and is closely coupled to the prevalent water regime. Sedimentation was studied in two kettle holes close to Rittgarten (RG) and Kraatz
(KR), Uckermark, NE Germany. Pairs of cylindrical traps at three sites in each kettle hole
were sampled biweekly (June 2013 - July 2014). Mean fluxes decreased with decreasing water level. KR was Fe-dominated binding P, and had submersed macrophytes. RG was Cadominated and had low Fe concentrations suggesting that both apatite and oxidized Fe compounds equilibrating P release, with finally a surplus in P. Thus, RG was covered by duck
weed. The higher C-flux fuelled the sulphate reduction at higher rates than in KR, as also favoured by oxygen deficits due to duck weed coverage. Thus, internal eutrophication, i.e.,
where sulphate reduction and Fe sulphide formation lead to a lower Fe availability for P binding, is an issue for kettle holes increasingly degrading their ecosystem services.
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